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negative. Electrical reactiotns: All muscles of arm and leg
respond(led to faradic and galvailic currents.

Dr. PURSER said tllere was probably a functional element
in the case, aggravated by not having beeii talien in hand
earlier, but as thle gait vas clharacteristic of hemiplegia, he
tllouglht the condition was organic in origin, wlhether due
to lhaemorrhage or thrombosis, lhe could not say.

Dr. DRURY tllouglht it was probably due to throiAbosis
caused by slow and scanty circulation tlhrouglh the brain.
lie knew of two other cases following pregnancy in
previously llealthly wvomen.

Dr. SPEARS, in reply, said he thought the case was one of
mixed paralysis-that of the arm was functional and that
of the leg organic. He lhad not exanlined tlle cerebro-
spinal fluid: he tllouglht Dr. Drury's theory of origin was
probably correct.

TUBERCULOSIS SOCIETY CONFERENCE.
A CONFERENCE under the auspices of the Tuberculosis
Society was held on May 13th anIl 14th at Leeds;
delegates, including tuberculosis officers, medical super-
intendents of sanatoriums and of ttuberculosis colonies,
were present from all parts of Great Britain and Ireland.
At the opening of the conference in the Town Hall tlle
Tuberculosis Society was welcorned to the city by the
Lord Mayor and by the Vice-Chancellor of the University
(Sir Michael Sadler).
Dr. 11. de Carle Woodcock, in the course of his presi-

dential ad(ldress, remarked that in Leecls the civic authority
had been less ready than private enterprise in the fight
agailnst disease. Robust democracies despised minorities,
and the sick were a ininority. Research should begin by
co-ordinating our knowledgle so that we knew where we
stood in this nmatter. Dr. Benjamin Moore (Lister Institute)
then imoved the following resolution, which was carried
unanimnously:
That in the opiinion of this congress a conference should take
place betweenl those actually enigaged in tuberculosis w6rk
and those engaged in research work, to arrange the lines
on which future investigation should be conducted, anid the
manner in whiclh the records should be kept and collated
aind their results circulated.

On Thursday afternoon Dr. A. Trimble, chief tuber-
culosis officer, Belfast, in opening a discussion on tuber-
culosis in workshops, said there was little to be gained by
demanding increased wages unless the workers themselves
knew how to inake the best use of them; increases spent
on cinemas, railway travelling, theatre going, more tobacco
or more liquor were useless. Smokeless and dustless roads
were required. Mr. Fisher (secretary of the Glass Bottle
Makers' Society, Hunslet) stated that eight out of ten of
the deaths he had to record in that trade were due to
tuberculosis. This could -be largely overcome if the men
had their own blowpipes and proper means of sterilizing
and keepinlg them clean. Dr. Nathan Raw, M.P., said that
sanatoriumi treatment had not been a success, first, because
it was a dull, monotonous, and uncomfortable life; and
secon(dly, because the patients did not stay there long
enough. The Ministry of Health were about to form a
special (lepartmiient to deal with tuberculosis alone.
At the Scllool of Medicine Dr. Marcus Patterson, who

opene(d a discussioni on recent advances in treatment, sai(d
that it was within the last twentiy years that it was first
decided to open the windows of room-ls in whlich consumnp-
tives were being treated; until recently treatmeint had
consisted only of fattening by lmlilk feedling. Sir Henry
Gauvain described the treatmlent of noln-pullmionary tuber-
culosis at the Treloar Cripples' Hospital at Alton, and
illtustrated by lanterni slides the correction of various
(leformities. He sai(d that wlhilst uinder treatment the
children received instruction for three hours a day;
crippled lads betweenl the ages of 14 and 18 were taught a
trade.
At the Section on " Tuberculosis and child life " papers

were readl by Dr. A. Wear, chief miedical officer to the
Leeds Education Conmmittee, and by Dr. C. W. Vininlg.
The Section on Farmi Colonies was adldressed by Dr. S.
Jacob and by Mr. A. G. Ruston, lecturer on farm economics
at Leeds University. On Thursday evening popular
lectures were given by Sir Henry Gauvain and by Dr.
Halliday Sutherland.

Tunberculous Ex-Soldiers.
On1 Friday a dliscussion~on tuberculosis and the war

wvas openled by Sir Montague Barlowv, M.P., Parliamentary
Secretary to the Ministry of Labour, wvho saidl that 40,000
es-se! vice mlen might fairly claim to have beenl affected
with tubercullo.sis as a result of the war. If they were

allowed to return to ordinary life they would probably
not only disappear very quickly but also infect others.
The Interdepartmental Committee recommended that
sanatorium-i accotmnodation, where deficient, should be
increased; that after prolon(eation of the ordinary sana-
toriuml treatnment there should be facilities in connexion
with many sanatoriums for a farm cololny, with scope
for enmp)loyment in the workshop or on tlle farm ; ancd
that ten village settlements should be created. It was
intencled that the men should group themselves round
the sanatorium in village life, with medical and indu§trial
advantages; they should have pensions from the State.
The Government had now set up a comnmittee to establish
as promiiptly as possible a reasonable niumiber of these
village settlements. It had beenl whispere(d to hinm that
the imoney was going to be forthcoming, and that the
Governiment were quite agreeable. Dr. Noel Bardswell
stated that of 430 tuberculous ex-service mnen demobilized
in the London area, 264, or 60 per cent., were alrea(ly
dead. The establislhment of village settlements might
talke two or three years, and before this had been
accomplishied the great majority of the men would have
succumnbed.

Artificial Pneumnothorax.
On Friday afterinoon Dr. Vere Pearson opened a discussion

on artificial pneuiumothiorax. Careful observation, he said,
was requiredl in order to determiiine whether the less
diseased side was capable of sustaining life. Refills should
not be at too long intervals. He didl not consider this
treatmlent suitable as a routine for early cases. If one lung
was collapsed the patient ran a greatly increased risk if he
developed influenza or pneumnonia. Dr. Morriston Davies
said that no case was too early for pneumothorax. Adhe-
sions, if they were fine bands, could be easily cut with a
tenotome under x rays. Dr. Halliday Sutherland advised
pneumothorax in suitable cases of recurring haemorrhage.
After induction of pnieumothorax he found that iimany
adhesions wouldgive way or stretch if the patient were
given breathing exercises; in suitable cases the results
were brillianit.
At the Section on "Care Worlk" addresses were given

by Dr. Jane Walker and by Dr. Stanley Tinker.
At the Central Tuberculosis Dispensary Dr. H. Ellis

deinonstrated his treatment of lupus.
At the closing session, held at Harrogate on Saturday,

Dr. Halliday Sutherland outlined the policy of the Society.
Two years ago there was no other organization to advance
the material interests of tuberculosis offlcers. The status
of tuberculosis officers was now recognized, and a group
representing their interests was being formed within the
Society of Medical Officers of Health. It was not desirable
for the two societies to anmalgamate, because the Tuber-
culosis Society included not only tuberculosis officers, but
sanatorium superintendents, hospital physicians, bacterio-
logists, and others interested in various aspects of tuber-
culosis. Their primary aims were not medico-political,
but they desired to make the society a clinical ilnstitution
representative of every aspect of clinical tuberculosis
worlk in the United Kingdoin.

BRITISH MOSQUITOS.
ONE of tlle most imiportant functions of a large publio
1museum is to publisll monograplhs on suLbjects whlicll are
not attractive to the publishier; we may surely congratu-
late our own Natural History Museum on haviina produced
in the last fewv months flirst's work on Demodcx and
W. D. LANG'S H1andbook of British Mosquitos.1 The
practical importance of the twenty-one gnats or mosquitos
(we are glad to see tllat the autlhor makes nio attempt to
use these EInglishi words as if they mueant different insects)
wvhich inhabit this country is fortLunately small; though
three species of Anoplieles are inclnded in the list, ouir low
nmean temperature, even in summler, makes it unlikely thlat
miialaaria acquired in Britain will ever a(ain be common.
Fortunately Dr. Lang's book is written so tilat it can be
used as an introduction to the study of mnosquitos gener-
ally. We know no textboolk of medical entomoloay wllich
gives the miian unversed in the systematics of the Culicidae
so definite a grasp of the points on wlhich genera and
species are-distinguislhed. Anyone whlo is willing to work

1 A Hantdbook of British Mosquitos. By W. D. Lang, M D., M.A.
Sc.D. London: Longmans, Green, and Co., B. Quarit h, Ltd., Dulauand Co.. Ltd.. and the British Museuma (Natural History). 1920.(Roy. 8vo, pp. 131; 5 coloured plates, 132 figs. £1.)
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tihrouglh a few of the Britislh species with the aid of this
book will find that he has equipped lhimself with a general
knowledge of the structure of these insects-not merelv
their scales and nervures, but tlleir claws, tlleir genitalia,
and tlleir palps. Having this knowledge he should be able
to study the mosquitos of any part of the world witlh the
aid of the various more technical monographs which are
available.
The chapter on the characters by which larvae may be

distinguished is one of the best features of the book. The
medical man in the tropics lhas often been puzzled by
his inability to discover any absolute structural difference
between two mosquito larvae which he felt sure repre-
sented different species; it' he is willing to put hiimself to
school and to study these pages he will lhave a clear idea
of what distinguishling characters can generally be relied
upon.
The book contains sound biology as well as sound

morphology. We lhave all of us seen gnats dancing in
sheltered spots at dusk, but few of us know that the
dancers are males, and tlhat when a female approaches tlie
dance becomes more and more frenzied; finally, the female
overcomes her shyness, enters the swarm and is seized by
a male with wlhom she leaves the. dance-; thle males then
continue to dance until another. female enters the swarm
and finds a partner. The prevalent idea that a feed of
blood stimulates tlhe female to pair appears to be true only
of certain speQies of Anopheles.
The figures in the text and tlle coloured plates are alike

excellent, though no magnification is given witlh most of
the text figures. There is an index of specific names and
synonyms, but no general index. In every otlher respect
the book does immense credit to the author and the
museum.

THE MEDICAL ANNUAL.
THB Medical Annual for 1920,2 the thirty-eighth volume
of this valupble series, begins with a short section on
recent advances in materia medica and therapeutics, in-
cluding x-ray work, radio-activity, and electro-tlherapeutics.
This is followed by nearly four hundred pages in which
the progress of medicine and surgery during the year 1919
is reviewed by some three dozen authorities, each of
special competence in the subject with wllich he deals.
Arranged as a dictionary of treatment, this part of the
AninuLal is full of detailed information on all the urgent
medical and surgical problems of the day. Deficiency
diseases and vitamines are fully discussed, and the limits
of fact and fanicy in this interesting branch of chemical
physiology arc indicated. The most recent views on the
dietetic treatment of diabetes mellitus are set out;
let6hargic encephalitis is described and its diagnosis dis-
cussed; a case is made out for the consumption of alcohol;
the treatment of nasal catarrh and recurrent bronchitis by
the administration of vaccines, preferably autogenous, is
described, and much interesting information about bronchial
astlhma and hay fever has been collected. Tlle various
neuroses and allied states brought into prominence by the
great war receive adequate consideration, and there is an
excellent article on the surgical treatment of visceroptosis.
The treatment of deep frontal headache by the adminis-
tration of pituitaiy extract is described, and recent in-
vestigations into the pathology of paralysis agitans are
summnarized.
The third and last section of the Annual deals with

numerous miscellaneous topics-public health administra-
tion, new books, sanatoriums, spas, and the like-of
practical interest to medical men. The volume is pro-
vided with particularly good indexes, its illustrations are
numerous and well reproduced, and its get-up does great
credit to the publishers.

ANTHELMINTICS.
IN Southern Brazil the State of Paranua has set up a
scheme of rural prophylaxis against tllree local plagues-
namely, malaria, ankylostomiasis, and leprosy. This is
worked in conjunction with hospitals, dispensaries,
bacteriological laboratories, and similar adjuncts over

1The Mecdical Annual: A Year Book of Treatment anld Practi -
tioner's Index, 1920. Thirty-eighth year. Bristol:* Joh.n Wright and
Sons, Ltd.; LIondon: Simpkin, Miarshall, Hamilton, Kent and CO.
ltd. 1920. (Demy 8vo, pp. 634; 80 figures, 47 plates. 15s. net.)

a large area, under the direction of Dr. DE SOUZA ARAUJO,S
who has recently publislhed an account of the first few
years of the seheme's growtll. This volume is very fully
documented, anid in addition contains clinical and adm-iinis-
trative accounts of anlkylostomiasis, infection with round
worms, triecoceplialus, and other intestinal parasites. He
finds thymol and oil of chenopodium to be, speaking
generally, the best anthelminties. Tlle thymlol is given
in capsules by the moutlh, finely powdered and mixed
with an equal weiglht of glucose; the dose of thymol is
1 gram at the ages 1 to 5, and 5 grams at tlle ages
20 to 50; the patient is made to lie down for a tilme after
taking it. No perlmanent ill effects have followcd in any
of the 20,000 of these treatments given; and larger dloses
can be employed in the case of hospital patients, say,
6 grams, together witlh 3 c.cm. of chenopodium oil.
This oil is superior to thymol as a vermnifuge, according
to Dr. Araujo; adults receive 1.5 c.cm., clhildren 2 or
3 minims for each year of-their age; an adequate dose
of magnesium sulpilate should be given as a purge the
night before. Ten days later this treatment is repeated.
Neither tllymol nor chenopodium oil can be expected to
yield a radical cure for helminthiasis. It is reclioned that
there are 600 to 800 lepers in Paranh; it is hoped to isolate
these in colonies on some island off the coast, if the
Federal Government will support the plan. There are
many interesting points and discussions in this very full
and florid report to which no reference can lhere be given;
it is illustrated with many reproductions of plhotograplhs,
and slhould be studied by all medical men interested in
tropical medicine who can read Portuguese.

8A Prophylaxia Rural nto Estado do Para,ud. Esboco de Geo-
graphica Medica. By Dr. Heraclides Cesar de Souza Araujo,
Assistente-adjunto do Instituto " Oswaldo Cruz," etc. Vol. i, Anno I.
Summula dos trabalhos realizados de Setemlbro de 1918 a Agosto
de 1919. Curityba-Paran&: Livraria Economica. 1919. (Med. 8vo,
snn 329; illustrated.)

NOTES ON BOOKS.
THE fourth edition of Mr. RENDLE SHORT'S The New
Physiology in Sutrgical and General Practice'4 consists of
a series of fourteen essays attractively written about
subjects of interest to general practitioners of nmedicine
and importance to students facing final examiiinations,
particularly in surgery. The subjects dealt with are all
of daily recurrence in the public or the mledical press,
and the author is to be congratulated upon the skill and
completeness with which he gives a scientific present-
ment of them in terms easily comprehensible. They
include such things as food deficiency diseases, re-
searches on the blood, a chapter on the lheart contri-
buted by Drs. Carey Coombs and Herapath,, surgical
shock, chloroform poisoning, the. growth of bone, and
many other interesting topics. Possibly the account given
of the pineal gland (page 197) might be fuller were the
author to avail himself of Krabbe's monograph on the
subject. The book may be cordially recommended to all
readers wishing to keep abreast of recent progress in
physiology.

Mr. R. P. P. ROWE'S Concise Chronicle of Events of the
Great JVar5 provides a summary of the chief events that
took place day by day in all the theatres of war 1914-1918.
Seven appendixes are added, givina Austria's ultimatum
to Serbia, Serbia's reply, Germany's declarations of war
against, Russia and France, President Wilson's Fourteen
Points (we are reminded that Le Bon Dieu lui-viceme n'en a
que dix), an abstract of the ternms of the armistice, and an
outline of the terms of the Peace signed at Versailles on
June 28th, 1919. An excellent index closes the volume,
which will have a permanent value as a work of reference.

Bulletins Nos. 4 and 5 of the Stanford University
Medical Publications6 contain some seventy reprints of
articles that have appeared in various medical, surgical,
and pathological periodicals in America during the years
1916, 1917, and 1918. They deal with a great variety of
subjects, and show no little activity on the part of the
university's alumni.

The New -Phsiology in Surgical and Genieral Practice. By A.
Rendle Short, M.D., B.S., B.Sc.Lond., F.LR.C.S;iEng. Fourth edition,
revised and enlayqed. Bristol: Jolhn Wright and Sons, Ltd.; London:
Simpkin, Marshall, Hamilton, Kent and Co., Ltd.; Toronto: The
Macmillan Co. of Canada, Ltd. 1920. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 302. 9s. 6d. c.oth;
7s. 6d. paper.)

6 A Concise Chironicle of Events of the Great War. - By R. P. P. Rowe,
M.A.Oxon. London: Phillip Allan and Co. 1920. (Demy Bvo,
pp. 349. 10s. 6d. net.)

6 Committee of Publication, Stanford University.


